2001 chevy tahoe battery

Researching battery replacements for your Chevrolet Tahoe? You can pretty much drive your
Chevrolet Tahoe until you don't want to anymore. But your Tahoe's battery? Don't count on it to
last forever. The average car battery lasts three to five years. Replace it regularly instead! Pay
attention to clues that your battery is on its way out. A slow engine crank, a blinking battery or
check engine light, bloated battery case, corroded battery terminals, or weak lights can all
signal that your battery is on its last leg. With best-in-class tools we can tell you how much
"life" is left in your battery. Drop in for a free battery check and, if needed, get your Chevrolet
Tahoe a replacement battery. Car batteries are only one of our many strong suits. Our
technicians are familiar with Chevrolet-specific recommendations for Tahoe battery CCAs and
reserve capacity. Get help figuring out the battery size that's best for your Tahoe, and schedule
a fast car battery replacement at your earliest convenience. Your Chevrolet Tahoe deserves the
best, which is why we only carry top-of-the-line replacement parts and batteries. We install more
than , car batteries a year using outrageously dependable Interstate Batteries. Interstate has
been an battery-industry leader for durability, performance, and innovation for many years.
Their tried and true products are commonly used in industrial lifts, severe duty trucks, golf
carts, and boats! To run optimally, your Chevrolet Tahoe requires a dependable battery. Have
you recently had a fresh battery installed in your Chevrolet Tahoe? Now, help it last longer and
stay charged by caring for it from the get-go. Give your new battery a hand by limiting short
trips, cleaning your battery posts, and avoiding radio and electronic component use when the
engine is off. Get answers to common car battery questions, from Firestone Complete Auto
Care. If you have battery questions that are Chevrolet Tahoe-specific, pay us a visit. Our
technicians have the answers. Don't let a failing battery slow you down. Shop replacement
batteries for Chevrolet Tahoes today and schedule a quick installation at Firestone Complete
Auto Care. Schedule an Appointment. A car battery that needs to be jump-started every time is
as good as dead. It may be getting old. Or, you may have a habit of leaving your car doors open
and the cabin light at night. Stop by for a free battery test at your favorite Firestone Complete
Auto Care to learn more about the state of your battery. What do you do with my dead Tahoe
battery? We recycle it! Chevrolet Tahoe batteries can be affordable, especially when there's an
available battery coupon. And, all Interstate Batteries have a limited-time free replacement and
performance warranty. Shop Batteries. Would you like to sell products for this vehicle on
Amazon. Learn how. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon
Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment
Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip to main content. Exterior Accessories.
Mirrors Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior Accessories. Amazon Music Stream millions of
songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage
from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account.
AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go.
ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer
Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home
Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door.
PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon
Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. Five problems related to battery have
been reported for the Chevrolet Tahoe. The most recently reported issues are listed below.
Please also check out the statistics and reliability analysis of the Chevrolet Tahoe based on all
problems reported for the Tahoe. Attempted to turn vehicle off, car making a loud noise after I
took key out of ignition. Loud noise would not go away until I disconnected the battery from the
car. I attempted several days later to turn vehicle back on. Successful without any noise. Turned
off after driven that day. Battery did not need to be disconnected this time. Left car in garage for
2 day 48 hours untouched and not driven. Sitting in my house eating a sandwich and I smell
smoke coming from my garage. I look underneath the car and flames have appeared. I grabbed
anything I could to put fire out and successfully did. Car has not been driven since. There is
damage underneath the car. If I had not been home to put the fire out it would have burned
down my home and killed my dogs. It also would have burned down my neighbors home too
because we are attached. Consumer owns a Chevrolet Tahoe. The consumer was driving on
hwy 21 in desoto when the vehicle stalled. The consumer was traveling at about 55 mph.
Consumer coasted to the shoulder then got out to examine the vehicle, he found that the
positive post on the battery had fallen completely out of the battery. The battery is a side mount,
delco, consumer has number off of battery. This happened on July 24, at about pm. Consumer
was told by the guy who sold him the new battery that this had happened before. Consumer
does not know what could have caused this, he has never had any battery related problem
before. He bought the vehicle used. When the lights are in the on position and you are traveling
at 20 mph and take your foot off of the accelerator, the lights will dim for approximately 3 - 4

seconds. The vehicle was taken to a local dealership that stated they could not find anything
wrong and that if it were a major problem it would show up some day. The battery has also
come apart the positive battery terminal came out of the battery , the windshield washer pump
has been replaced due to leaking and is now currently leaking again, therefore the washer pump
will have to be replaced again. A tire has separated for no apparent reason; dealer could not
find anything wrong with the tire that would have caused the tire to separate. Car Problems.
Battery problem 1. Battery problem 2. Battery problem 3. Battery problem 4. Battery problem 5.
Other Electrical System related problems of the Chevrolet Tahoe. Battery problems 5. Wiring
problems. Ignition Switch problems. Underhood Wiring problems. Dash Wiring problems.
Ignition problems. Electrical System problems. Battery Cable problems. Orders ship same day
when ordered by 2pm ET. Need your part faster? Choose expedited shipping at checkout.
Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest
product standards. Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our team of passionate auto
enthusiasts are here to help. Thousands of how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and
model guide you step-by-step through your repair. This part will only fit a Chevrolet Tahoe with
these options. If your vehicle isn't listed, close the window to return to search. Clear vehicle X.
Year Make Model. Search by Vehicle. Select your vehicle. Year Make Model Search. What year is
your Year. Free Same Day Shipping. View: 3 5. Filter by Vehicle. Year Part Type. Battery Tray.
DIY Solutions. General Motors OEM. Side Location. Driver Side. Passenger Side. Filter Results.
Guaranteed to Fit Chevrolet Tahoe. Part : 1AZBC Add to Cart. Chevrolet is a registered
trademark of General Motors Company. See all trademarks. Guaranteed To Fit Providing you the
highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest product standards.
USA Customer Support Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our team of passionate
auto enthusiasts are here to help. Instructional Video Library Thousands of how-to auto repair
videos specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through your repair. Terms of
Use Privacy Policy. Narrow Your Results: Select your year, make, model to find parts that fit
Before proceeding, select your Vehicle, to verify this Part will fit. So how do you find out what
problems are occurring? Any duplicates or errors? It's not us. Don't waste your time wasting
ours! If you are interested in advertising a for-profit service, contact us. Find something
helpful? Spread the word. Share on Facebook Retweet this page Email this page. Add
Complaint. Consumer owns a Chevrolet Tahoe. The consumer was driving on hwy 21 in desoto
when the vehicle stalled. The consumer was traveling at about 55 mph. Consumer coasted to
the shoulder then got out to examine the vehicle, he found that the positive post on the battery
had fallen completely out of the battery. The battery is a side mount, delco, consumer has
number off of battery. This happened on July 24, at about pm. Consumer was told by the guy
who sold him the new battery that this had happened before. Consumer does not know what
could have caused this, he has never had any battery related probl
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em before. He bought the vehicle used. When the lights are in the on position and you are
traveling at 20 mph and take your foot off of the accelerator, the lights will dim for
approximately 3 - 4 seconds. The vehicle was taken to a local dealership that stated they could
not find anything wrong and that if it were a major problem it would show up some day. The
battery has also come apart the positive battery terminal came out of the battery , the
windshield washer pump has been replaced due to leaking and is now currently leaking again,
therefore the washer pump will have to be replaced again. A tire has separated for no apparent
reason; dealer could not find anything wrong with the tire that would have caused the tire to
separate. Consumer noticed acid on top of the battery plate. Consumer stated that while driving
the battery terminal cracked, resulting in acid leaking on to battery tray and other underhood
electrical wiring. Not what you are looking for? Search for something else:.

